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Phospholipase D (PLD) plays a key role in adaptive responses of postharvest fruits. A cDNA clone of banana (Musa acuminate
L.) PLD𝛼 (𝑀𝑎𝑃𝐿𝐷𝛼) was obtained by RT-PCR in this study. The MaPLD𝛼 gene contains a complete open reading frame (ORF)
encoding a 92-kDa protein composed of 832 amino acid residues and possesses a characteristic C2 domain and two catalyticH×K××
×D (abbr. HKD) motifs. The two HKDmotifs are separated by 341 amino acid residues in the primary structure. Relatively higher
PLD activity and expression of MaPLD𝛼 mRNA were detected in developing tissues compared to senescent or mature tissues in
individual leaves, flower, stem, and fruit organs, respectively. The expression profile of PLD𝛼 mRNA in postharvest banana fruits
at different temperatures was determined, and the MaPLD𝛼 mRNA reached the highest expression peak on day 5 at 25∘C and on
day 7 at 12∘C. The results provide useful information for maintaining postharvest quality and extending the storage life of banana
fruit.

1. Introduction

Banana (Musa acuminate L.) is one of the major commercial
fruit crops grown in tropics and subtropics and plays a key
role in the economy of developing countries [1]. Banana fruits
are widely consumed but have short shelf life (6 to 10 days)
after harvest under tropical conditions because of their highly
perishable nature related tomembrane disruption in pericarp
cells. Postharvest loss significantly reduces the commercial
value of banana fruits [2].

Membrane deterioration during plant senescence is com-
monly associated with the progressive decrease in mem-
brane phospholipid content. Phospholipase D (PLD) (EC
3.1.4.4) is an important enzyme that initiates membrane
phospholipid degradation during ripening, senescence, and
signal transduction that takes place in response to hormones
and environmental stress [3, 4]. PLD in mammalian tissues
hydrolyzes phospholipids, principally phosphatidylcholine
(PC), to phosphatidic acid (PA) and choline. This enzyme
has been implicated in a broad range of cellular processes

[5, 6]. PLDs in plants are classified into six gene families:
PLD𝛼, PLD𝛽, PLD𝛾, PLD𝛿, PLD𝜀, and PLD𝜁 [7]. PLD𝛼 is
the most active enzyme in the PLD family in plant tissues
[8] and has been associated with the catabolism and turnover
of membrane lipids [9]. PLD𝛼 enzymes from a number of
species have been characterized, including strawberry, peach,
tomato, castor, cabbage, grape, and oilseed rape [10–12].

Regulation of PLD activity has a major impact on
ripening and senescence of some fruits in the Sapindaceae
family [13]. Previously, we have provided molecular and
physiological evidence that PLD is closely related to the
senescence of longan and litchi fruits [14, 15]. We have cloned
the full-length cDNA (registered in GenBank, accession
number JF791814) and studied different expression patterns
of longan PLD gene family members [16]. Nevertheless, there
are no reports about the effects of PLD activity on banana
senescence. There is also a lack of data on characterization
and functional expression of PLD cDNA in banana. It is
important to study the molecular mechanism of ripening
and senescence in banana fruits. Therefore, the objective of
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the present study was to determine the role of PLD𝛼 in
the response to ripening and senescence-related signaling
in banana. The PLD𝛼 gene was isolated and amplified by
reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR);
analyses of PLD𝛼 structure and nucleotide sequence of this
gene were also conducted. Moreover, PLD expression and
activities in different banana organs at several developmental
stages and in the fruits during ripening and senescence are
reported here for the first time. Our results will provide
useful information for maintaining postharvest quality and
extending storage life of banana fruits via specific regulation
of PLD𝛼 expression.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials. Banana (Musa acuminate L.) tissues
(floral bud, flower, green and senescent leaves, pseudo stem,
stem, developing and mature fruits, and fruits at different
postharvest stages) were collected in a commercial orchard
in Nanning of Guangxi province during July 2015 and trans-
ported to the laboratory immediately. Banana fruits of similar
size and of the same maturity period, without infection and
physical damage, were chosen and randomly subdivided into
two groups (60 fruits in each group). One group was packed
into polyethylene bags (0.03mm thick) and stored at 25∘C,
and the other was packed into the polyethylene bags and
stored at 12∘C. Banana pericarp tissues were collected every
2 d, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and then stored at −80∘C for
further analysis.Three replicates per analysis were used in the
subsequent measurements.

2.2. RNA Extraction. Total RNA samples were extracted
from 100mg of fresh banana pericarp tissues. The RNA
Prep Pure Plant Kit (Tiangen Co., Beijing, China) was used,
followed by RNase-free DNase treatment (TaKaRa, Dalian,
China). Concentrations of total RNA were measured at
260 and 280 nm on a NanoDrop� 1000 spectrophotometer
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA), and the
purity of the extracted total RNAwas determined as the ratio
of optical density at 260 nm to that at 280 nm (OD

260
/OD
280

).
The integrity of total RNAwas determined by electrophoresis
in a 1% (w/v) agarose gel. Isolated RNAwas dissolved in 50𝜇L
of RNase-free H

2
O and stored at −80∘C.

2.3. Cloning of MaPLD𝛼 cDNA. Sequences of the PLD𝛼 pro-
tein from the public database were aligned to identify regions
of homology using the ClustalX v.2.0.5 software [17]. A PCR
product was amplified with a forward degenerate primer
and a specific reverse primer, both designed using highly
conserved regions of PLD𝛼 peptides: 5-GGCGGNCCC-
CGCGAACCGTGG-3 and 5-TGGTTGGTAGGCGCC-
CATTGC-3. Both the 5 and 3 ends of the cDNAwere iden-
tified using the Smart-RACE cDNAAmplification Kit (Clon-
tech, CA, USA) and the internal oligonucleotides were 5-
GATTGATGGTGGGGCCGC-3, 5-CCGATGTGGCCC-
GAAGGG-3, 5-GTCAGGCCGTTCAGATGG-3, 5-CCA-
TGCGTACGAGCTTCC-3, and 5-CGGTTCGCGGGG-
TCCGCC-3. The amplicons were cloned into the pMBL-T
vector (MBL) and sequenced by Shanghai Sangon Biological

Engineering Technology Service Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
The identities were confirmed using software BLAST. Primers
with internal SacI and KpnI restriction sites were designed
to amplify the coding region of the mature protein by PCR:
5-GCCGAGCTCGCTCAGAAGACACATCTCC-3 and 5-
GGCGGTACCCTATGAGGTAAGAATTGG-3. The PCR
product obtained was subcloned into the SacI and KpnI sites
of pQE-80L (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) to produce a fusion
protein with a 6-His tag at the N terminus. Ligation into
the correct reading frame was confirmed by sequencing. The
resulting construct was designated as pQEPLD𝛼 [18].

2.4. Bioinformatic and Cladistic Analyses. Sequence align-
ments, open reading frame (ORF) translation, and molecular
mass calculation of the predicted protein were performed
in DNAMAN v.6.0.3.99. The putative domains of MaPLD𝛼
were predicted by means of Swiss-Model (https://swissmodel
.expasy.org/). Swiss-Model was run in “first approach” and
“project (optimize)” modes with default parameters. Struc-
tures were visualized using Swiss-PDBViewer [19]. The PLD
gene family related by amino acid sequences was aligned
in ClustalX v.1.81 (http://www.clustal.org/) at the default
settings, and the alignment was further refined by visual
inspection. A phylogenetic tree was constructed by the
minimum evolution method in MEGA ver. 4.0 [20, 21]. The
Poisson correction metric was used together with the pair-
wise deletion option.The confidence of the tree branches was
checked by bootstrapping generated from 1,000 replicates.

2.5. PLD Activity. This activity was assayed by a highly
specific and sensitive sandwich enzyme immunoassay tech-
nique (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; ELISA) [22].
Namely, 96-well ELISA microtiter plates (Shanghai, China)
were coated with purified plant PLD to set up the solid-phase
antibody (100𝜇L perwell, 1mg/mLdiluted 1 : 1000 in PBS, pH
7.2, 4∘C,). The plates were then blocked (2 h at room temper-
ature) with 1% skimmed milk powder dissolved in PBS (pH
7.4). The wells were then washed twice with 200𝜇L of wash
buffer for 10min. A series of PLD standards was prepared
in the range 2–120U/L in PBS (pH 7.4). Samples were also
prepared in a series of dilutions from 1/5 to 1/50 in PBS. The
standards and samples were added to wells (50 𝜇L per well)
and incubated for 2 h at 37∘C. The wells were then washed
twice with 100 𝜇L of wash buffer. Conjugate binding was
performed by adding a biotin-conjugated antibody specific
for PLD (100 𝜇L of 0.1% antibody conjugate in PBS). After
incubation for 1 h at 37∘C, the plates were washed three times
with wash buffer and three times with 100 𝜇L of carbonate
buffer. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP; 50 𝜇L) was added and
incubated for 15min in the dark at 37∘C. The absorbance
values of the plates were then read at 450 nm. The activity of
PLD in the samples was then determined by comparing the
OD of the samples to the standard curve and expressed as
U/mg.

2.6. Semiquantitative Reverse-Transcriptase (RT) PCR Anal-
ysis. Banana tissues of the floral bud, flower, green and
senescent leaves, pseudo stem, stem, developing fruit, mature
fruit, and postharvest fruit were collected. The PLD mRNA

https://swissmodel.expasy.org/
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expression patterns were determined by semiquantitative
RT-PCR. Housekeeping gene actin served as an internal
control (GenBank accession number AB046952). Proto-
cols for total RNA extraction and synthesis of cDNA are
described above. Gene-specific primers for PLD (PLD-S3:
5-GAAATCGGGAGGTCAAGAAGAG-3; PLD-A3: 5-
CTAAGTTGTGAGGATTGGAGG-3) and actin (forward:
5-GATTCTGGTGATGGTGTGAGT-3; reverse: 5-GAC-
AATTTCCCTTAGCAG-3) were employed in RT-PCR.
PCR was carried out with an initial denaturation step at 94∘C
for 5min, and amplification was achieved via 35 cycles at
94∘C for 30 s, 55∘C for 30 s, and 72∘C for 1min, with a final
extension at 72∘C for 10min. The PCR products (10 𝜇L) were
analyzed by electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel.

2.7. Statistical Analysis. All the experiments were conducted
in triplicate (𝑛 = 3) and were arranged in a completely
randomized design. All statistical analyses were based on
analysis of variance (ANOVA) in the SPSS 13.0 statistical
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). Significance of differ-
ences between the means of parameters was determined by
Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD) test (𝑃 < 0.05). The
results are presented as mean ± standard error (SE) of three
replicates.

3. Results

3.1. Isolation and Sequence Analysis of MaPLD𝛼. In this
study, the conserved regions from available PLD𝛼 sequences
were used to design specific primers for PLD𝛼. Using these
primers, a 1246-bp fragment from banana pericarp cDNA
was amplified by RT-PCR, which corresponded to the PLD𝛼
mRNA internal region. The 5 and 3 flanking sequences
obtained by RACE were assembled with those of the con-
sensus region to form the full-length cDNA sequence. The
full-length cDNA ofMaPLD𝛼 was found to be 2916 bp long,
including a putative ORF of 2680 bp, a 3 untranslated region
of 295 bp, and a poly-A tail. The translated protein encoded
by MaPLD𝛼 contains 832 amino acid residues (aa) with a
calculated molecular mass of 92 kDa and an isoelectric point
(PI) of 5.9.

On the basis of a BLASTp homology search, the deduced
amino acid sequence of MaPLD𝛼 showed 87% identity
to PLD𝛼 from Zea mays (GenBank accession number
BAA11135.1), 86% identity to PLD𝛼 fromOryza sativa Japon-
icaGroup (GenBank accessionnumberBAA11136.1), and 82%
identity to PLD𝛼 from Ricinus communis (GenBank acces-
sion number AAB04095.1).Themultiple sequence alignment
of banana PLD𝛼 with other PLD𝛼 enzymes from higher
plants was conducted in the ClustalX 1.81 software and the
phylogenetic tree was generated in MEGA 4.0 (Figure 1). All
these results suggested that MaPLD𝛼 shares high identity
with other plant PLD𝛼 enzymes, indicating that it is a
member of the PLD𝛼 superfamily.

3.2. Bioinformatic Analysis. The predicted MaPLD𝛼 protein
contained three conserved domains: the C2 domain (protein
kinase C conserved region 2) and two PLDc domains that
possess duplicated H×K×××D motifs (abbr. HKD motifs).

The C2 domain is present in all cloned plant PLDs, but not in
yeast or animal PLDs. C2 is a Ca2+-dependent phospholipid-
binding structural fold, and this binding is coordinated by
4-5 aa present in two bipartite loops of the domain [23]. In
Arabidopsis, Ca2+ binds to the C2 domain of PLD𝛼1; then a
conformation change and an increase in C2’s affinity for PC
are induced by this binding [24].

All PLDs contain two HKDmotifs and conserved amino
acid residues (His, Lys, and Asp) form a catalytic triad
responsible for the hydrolysis of phosphoester bonds [25].
Site-directed mutagenesis of PLD from several species has
indicated that these amino acids are critical for catalysis
in vitro and for PLD functions [23]. The first active site
having the amino acid sequence HQKIVIVD was identified
in the region 315–322 (amino acid positions) in banana
PLD𝛼, and the second active site was located further down-
stream comprising amino acid positions 663–670 with the
sequence HTKMMIVD. The two HKD motifs of MaPLD𝛼
are separated at amino acid residue 341 in the primary
structure. The characteristic HKD motif has been used to
define the PLD family [26]. Immediately following the second
HKD motif, a highly conserved sequence, IGSANINQR,
contains an invariant serine residue that was proposed to be
the nucleophile attacking the phosphorus atom of substrate
phospholipids.

The tertiary structure of MaPLD𝛼 was predicted here on
the basis of the segment crystal structure data on PLDs from
other plants, such as Zea mays, whose structure fragments
can be found in Swiss-Model.The tertiary structuralmodel of
MaPLD𝛼was built using amino acid sequencewith a deletion
of the C terminus of 112 aa (positions 753–865), using protein
modeling software according to the homology with proteins
with known crystal structure (Swiss-Model and 3D-JIGSAW)
[27, 28].

3.3. Expression Analysis of MaPLD𝛼Gene in Different Organs.
PLD activity variations were observed in different tissues of
the same plant and in the same tissue at different develop-
mental stages. As shown in Figure 2, PLD activity of green
leaves was higher than that in senescent leaves, PLD activity
of floral buds was higher than that in flowers, and PLD
activity of stems was higher than that in pseudo stems. A
relatively higher PLD activity was found in developing fruits
compared to mature fruits. A similar pattern with respect
to expression of MaPLD𝛼 was observed by semiquantitative
RT-PCR using gene-specific primers. The highest mRNA
expression of MaPLD𝛼 was found in both floral buds and
flowers, and it was intermediate in fruits, low in leaves,
and exceedingly low in stems (Figure 3). Relatively higher
expression of MaPLD𝛼 mRNA was detected in developing
tissues compared to senescent or mature tissues in individ-
ual leaves, flower, stem, and fruit organs, respectively. The
expression of MaPLD𝛼 mRNA in green leaves was 1.73-
fold higher than that in senescent leaves, the expression
in floral buds was 1.1-fold higher than that in flowers, and
the expression in stems was 1.3-fold higher than that in
pseudo stems. Meanwhile the expression in developing fruits
at different stages was also higher than that in mature
fruits.
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Figure 1: Phylogenetic analysis of MaPLD𝛼 and related PLD proteins (PLD𝛼, PLD𝛽, PLD𝛾, and PLD𝛿) from different plants based on
alignments of amino acid sequences. The minimum evolution tree was constructed by means of MEGA 4.0. All the sequences are labeled
with names and GenBank accession numbers.

3.4. Expression Analysis of the MaPLD𝛼 Gene at Different
Postharvest Stages. As shown in Figure 4, PLD activities in
banana fruits stored at 25 and 12∘C attained a maximum on
day 3 (126.71 ± 6.58U/L) and day 25 (415.91 ± 3.47U/L),
respectively. Banana fruits stored at 12∘Chad relatively higher
PLD activities than the fruits stored at 25∘C, indicating that
this enzyme was active at low temperature. The increased
PLD activity might be involved in the loss of membrane
function associated with ripening and senescence in banana
fruits. The expression profiles of the PLD𝛼 gene in banana
fruits stored at 25 and 12∘C were investigated further by
semiquantitative RT-PCR.The accumulation ofPLD𝛼mRNA
in postharvest banana fruits at different temperatures was
determined. The expression of the MaPLD𝛼 protein was
found to be upregulated with the extended storage time
at 25∘C. From Figure 5, it reached the expression peak
on day 5 (1.63-fold relative to the control sample on day
1) and then decreased on day 7 (0.51-fold relative to the
highest expression on day 5). The expression of MaPLD𝛼
reached a maximum on day 7 at 12∘C before decreasing to
the control level (5.18-fold relative to the control sample on
day 1).

4. Discussion

PLDs have been implicated in different cellular processes
in plant growth, development, and stress responses. The
subdivision of PLDs based on sequence alignment con-
comitantly produces groups of PLDs with common catalytic
properties and gene structures. PLD𝛼 is the conventional
plant phospholipase D, the characteristic feature of which
is the necessity of millimolar Ca2+ for optimal activity in
vitro. Some studies suggest that the amino acid andnucleotide
sequences of PLD𝛽 and PLD𝛾 are relatedmore closely to each
other than to PLD𝛼 [7]. The gene structures of Arabidopsis
PLDa, castor beanPLD, and ricePLD1 have been revealed and
share the same gene architecture [29]. The MaPLD𝛼 protein
is highly homologous to other known members of the PLD𝛼
family (Figure 1).This study showed that PLD𝛼 enzymes from
different plant species share the same genetic lineage andmay
have the same catalytic and functional properties.

The predicted PLD𝛼 protein possesses three conserved
domains, the C2 domain and two PLDc domains, which
contain a duplicated HKD motif. The PLD𝛼s cloned from
eukaryotes all contain two HKD motifs [30], and they were
found to be separated by approximately 321 aa in MaPLD𝛼.
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Figure 2: PLD activity of different banana organs, floral buds (Fb),
flowers (Flo), green leaves (Gl), senescent leaves (Sl), pseudo stem
(Ps), stem (St), developing fruits at the broken bud stage (Df1), 30
days after the broken bud stage (Df2), and 60 days after the broken
bud stage (Df3), and mature fruits (Mf).
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Figure 3: Expression of gene MaPLD𝛼 in different banana organs.
Equivalent cDNA amounts from different banana organs, that is,
floral buds (Fb), flowers (Flo), green leaves (Gl), senescent leaves
(Sl), pseudo stem (Ps), stem (St), developing fruits at the broken
bud stage (Df1), 30 days after the broken bud stage (Df2), and 60
days after the broken bud stage (Df3), and mature fruits (Mf), were
analyzed by semiquantitative PCR as described in Materials and
Methods, using primers specific for MaPLD𝛼 and a housekeeping
gene, actin, as an internal control. Expression levels are presented
relative to that of senescent leaves, with a standard deviation (𝑛 = 5).

The absolute conservation of certain amino acid positions
indicated that His, Lys, and Asp are active site residues.
The necessity of these residues for PLD activity has been
documented by site-specific mutagenesis in yeast PLD, and
changes in one of the residues may lead to the loss of PLD
activity [7]. The presence of the HKD motif is usually used
to define members of the PLD superfamily. Immediately
following the second HKD motif and in the middle of
the highly conserved sequence IGSANINQR, there is an
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Figure 4: PLD activity stored for different periods at 25 or 12∘C.
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Figure 5: Expression of gene MaPLD𝛼 at different postharvest
stages at 25 or 12∘C. Actin (accession number AB046952) served as
an internal control.

invariant serine residue. Recent structural research has led
to expansion of the active site motif in the PLD family to
H×K×××D××××××GS×N [31].

PLD𝛼 has long been known to be present in soluble and
membrane-associated fractions, and its relative distribution
between the two fractions varies depending on tissues and
developmental stages [7, 13]. Centrifugal fractionation has
revealed that most of PLD𝛼 in young castor bean leaves
is soluble, whereas the bulk of PLD𝛼 in mature leaves is
associated with microsomal membranes [32]. PLD promoter
in vegetative tissues is highly active in the rapidly growing
regions such as shoot apexes and the secondary meristem
producing axillary buds and vascular tissues of young leaves
and stems [7]. In banana, the appearance of PLD𝛼 variants
is associated with developmental stages and stress conditions
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[16]. In this study, relatively higher PLD activity was detected
in developing tissues compared to senescent or mature
tissues in individual leaves, flower, stem, and fruit organs,
respectively (Figure 2). A similar pattern with respect to
expression of MaPLD𝛼 mRNA was observed by semiquan-
titative RT-PCR. The level of MaPLD𝛼 mRNA expression
was found to be higher in developing tissues like floral
buds, young leaves, stem, and developing fruits than that in
senescent tissues like senescent flowers, old leaves, pseudo
stems, and mature fruits (Figure 3). Similar circumstance
was found in other plants; for example, the expression
level was higher in young leaves than that in old leaves in
Arabidopsis [7]. PLD expression and activity are intimately
linked to ripening and senescence. The activity PLD was
high in expanding tissues with high biosynthetic activity,
supporting its possible role in either lipid biosynthesis or
the regulation of signals necessary for the formation of new
tissues. In this study, PLD activity correlated well with gene
expression ofMaPLD𝛼 (Figures 2 and 3). Promoter and RNA
analyses discussed earlier have indicated that gene expression
performs an important function in regulating PLD activity
[13].

The PLD-mediated lipid degradation has been proposed
to play a role in membrane degradation in tissue senescence.
Increased PLD activity and PA formation have been observed
with several systems including tomato fruits, cabbage leaves,
and ageing seeds [17]. The pattern of PLD𝛼 gene expression
actually argues against a general role of the most common
PLD as a promoter of natural plant senescence [7]. The
PLD𝛼 promoter activity is higher in metabolically active
tissues, such as meristematic and newly divided cells, than
in mature and senescent ones. PLD𝛼 participates in the
senescence of postharvest banana fruits, and PLD activity
and its mRNA expression showed an increasing trend during
the process, thereby leading to the damage of cell membrane
integrity and postharvest fruit quality (Figures 4 and 5). PLD
activity and expression ofMaPLD𝛼 in banana fruits stored at
25∘C were significantly higher than at 12∘C, indicating that
low temperature may somewhat activate the expression of
PLD𝛼 of banana fruits. During earlier storage time, there
is an increase in PLD expression, leading to the increased
accumulation of transcripts, the increased PLD protein lev-
els, and a higher PLD activity [33]. PLD𝛼 is inhibited by
G
𝛼
proteins that produce important secondary messengers

in plants: abscisic acid (ABA) involved in phytohormone
signal transduction pathways [34]. Suppression of PLD𝛼 in
Arabidopsis increases the period during which ABA and
ethylene promote senescence [35], and similar studies have
also revealed a role of this enzyme in plant responses to
abiotic stress. The function of ethylene in banana ripening is
well documented; thus, manipulation of PLD𝛼maymaintain
postharvest quality and extend storage life. Further research
is needed to genetically and physiologically characterize
PLD𝛼 in banana and to gain a better understanding of its
function and relation with environmental stress. Addition-
ally, the application of molecular biology on inhibiting PLD
activity and expression of PLD𝛼 in banana also needs further
investigation.
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